
 
 

  
An opportunity for the public to address the Board or Committee about any item on today’s agenda for which there has been no previous 
opportunity for public comment will be provided before or during consideration of the item. Members of the public who wish to speak on any 
item on today’s agenda are requested to complete a speaker card for each item they wish to address, and present the completed card(s) to 
the commission executive assistant. Speaker cards are available at the commission executive assistant’s desk.  
 
In compliance with Government Code Section 54957.5, non-exempt writings that are distributed to a majority or all of the Board or 
applicable Committee of the Board in advance of their meetings may be viewed at the office of the Los Angeles Fire and Police Pension 
System (LAFPP), located at 701 East 3rd Street, 2nd Floor, Los Angeles, California 90013, or by clicking on LAFPP’s website at 
www.lafpp.com, or at the scheduled meeting. Non-exempt writings that are distributed to the Board or Committee at a scheduled meeting 
may be viewed at that meeting. In addition, if you would like a copy of any record related to an item on the agenda, please contact the 
commission executive assistant, at (213) 279-3038 or by e-mail at rhonda.ketay@lafpp.com. 
 
Sign language interpreters, communication access real-time transcription, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services 
may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish 
to attend. Due to difficulties in securing sign language interpreters, five or more business days notice is strongly recommended. For 
additional information, please contact the Department of Fire and Police Pensions, (213) 279-3000 voice or (213) 628-7713 TDD. 
 

 
A ITEMS FOR BOARD ACTION 
 

1. CONTRACT AMENDMENT WITH ICS MERRILL FOR INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES 
AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 

 
2. CLOSE-OUT REPORT ON THE 2015-16 BUSINESS PLAN AND POSSIBLE BOARD 

ACTION 
 
3. OUTSIDE REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT COUNSEL INTERVIEWS AND 

POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION TO RECOMMEND FOR CONTRACT PURSUANT TO 
CITY CHARTER SECTION 275 

 
 Foster Pepper PLLC 

 
AGENDA 
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 Jackson Walker LLP 
 Kutak Rock LLP 
 Nossaman LLP 
 Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 

 
B. REPORTS TO THE BOARD 
 

1. ACTUARIAL ASSUMED RATE FOR MEDICAL INFLATION 
 
2. VERBAL REPORT ON THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF BRITAIN’S EUROPEAN 

UNION EXIT 
 
3. VERBAL UPDATE ON STATUS OF CITY PROPOSAL TO TRANSFER AIRPORT 

POLICE TO LOS ANGELES FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
 
4. Has any Board Member made any expenditure to influence State legislative or 

administrative action?   
 
5. Miscellaneous correspondence from money managers, consultants, etc. – Received 

and Filed.  
 
6. General Manager’s Report 
 

a. Benefits Actions approved by General Manager on June 16, 2016 
 
b. Other business relating to Department operations 

 
C. CONSENT ITEMS   
 
 1. Findings of Fact 
 
  a.  David  Richard E. Heryford             b.  Samuel A. Shepard 
 
  c.  Joshua O. Dewall 

 
D.  CONSIDERATION OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 
E. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT ON MATTERS WITHIN THE BOARD’S JURISDICTION 
 
F.  DISABILITY CASES 
 
 Alternative 1 
 

Terminated Police Officer III Richard Driscoll.  Mr. Driscoll will be represented by Thomas 
J. Wicke, Esq. of Lewis, Marenstein, Wicke, Sherwin and Lee. 

Police Officer III Ronald E. Weaver.  Officer Weaver will be represented by Thomas J. 
Wicke, Esq. of Lewis, Marenstein, Wicke, Sherwin and Lee. 
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Police Officer II, Marlena N. Guzman.  Officer Guzman will be represented by Corina Lee 
of the Los Angeles Police Protective League.  

G. CLOSED SESSION ITEMS FOR POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 
 

1. CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.81 TO 
CONSIDER THE PURCHASE OF THREE (3) PARTICULAR, SPECIFIC 
INVESTMENTS AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 

 
2. CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.8: 

REGARDING THE PROPOSED PURCHASE OF A NEW SEPARATE ACCOUNT 
PROPERTY BY SENTINEL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION AND POSSIBLE 
BOARD ACTION 

 
3. CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO SUBDIVISIONS (a) AND (d)(1) OF 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.9 TO CONFER WITH, AND RECEIVE 
ADVICE FROM, LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING PENDING LITIGATION IN 
GERMANY AGAINST VOLKSWAGEN AG 

 
4. CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO SUBDIVISIONS (a) AND (d)(1) OF 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.9 TO CONFER WITH LEGAL COUNSEL 
REGARDING PENDING LITIGATION, IN THE FOLLOWING CASE: The City of Los 
Angeles v. Bankrate, Inc, et al. (Case No. 9:14 –cv-81323-DMM (S.D. Fla.) 

 



 

 

 
DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 

701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

(213) 279-3000 
 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 

DATE: JULY 7, 2016 ITEM:  A.1  
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT: CONTRACT AMENDMENT WITH ICS MERRILL FOR INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES 

AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION  
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Board: 
 
1) Authorize the General Manager to amend Contract No. 628PEN with Examination 

Management Services, Inc., dba ICS Merrill, due to a merger between CoventBridge (USA) 
Inc. and ICS Merrill; and; 

 
2) Authorize the President of the Board, on behalf of the Board, to approve and execute the 

contract amendment effective July 7, 2016 subject to City Attorney approval as to form. 
 
DISCUSSION  
 
At the August 6, 2015 meeting, the Board approved the selection of ICS Merrill to perform 
investigative/surveillance services for a three-year term, with a total contract amount not to exceed 
$150,000.1  
 
On April 11, 2016, Staff was notified that CoventBridge (USA) Inc. has acquired substantially all of 
the assets of the ICS Merrill division of Examination Management Services, Inc. pursuant to an 
asset purchase agreement.  As part of this purchase, ICS Merrill’s contracts will now be assigned 
to CoventBridge.  On May 10, 2016, the General Manager consented to assignment of Contract 
No. 628PEN with ICS Merrill (Attachment).  In order to continue paying for services provided 
under this contract, the City Attorney has advised that the Board must approve a contract 
amendment in order to recognize CoventBridge. 
 
With the exception of the company name change, there are no other changes to the terms and 
conditions of the contract, and no change in the provision of investigative services is anticipated. 
 

  

                                                           
1 The Disability Pension Section utilizes private investigators to conduct sub-rosa investigations and/or record 
searches on an as-needed basis as part of its due diligence when preparing disability pension application 
reports for the Board’s consideration. There are a variety of circumstances which may prompt an investigation, 
including Staff’s need to confirm/substantiate whether an applicant’s current activities are consistent with their 
claimed injury/illness as stated on their disability pension application or a pensioner’s claim of a deteriorating 
condition on a review. 
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BUDGET 
 
Funding for investigative services is included in the FY 2016-17 budget and will be included in 
subsequent budget requests. 
 
POLICY  
 
There is no policy change. 
 
This report was prepared by:  
 
Christopher J. Annala, Manager 
Disability Pension Section 
 
RPC:JS:CA:lt 
 
Attachment:    Consent to Assignment for Contract No. 628PEN 



 

 

 
DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 

701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

(213) 279-3000 
 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 

DATE: JULY 7, 2016 ITEM:  A.2   
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT: CLOSE-OUT REPORT ON THE 2015-16 BUSINESS PLAN AND POSSIBLE    
 BOARD ACTION 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Board receive and file the Close-Out Report on the 2015-16 Business Plan. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In accordance with Board Governance Policies (Section 12.10 of the General Manager 
Performance Evaluation Policy), a Business Plan final status report shall be provided to the Board 
at the first Board meeting in July.  This is intended to help the Board evaluate the success of the 
General Manager (GM) in completing Business Plan projects during the evaluation period (July 1 
– June 30), which is a critical element of the Board’s annual GM performance evaluation.  This 
report is consistent with the Policy.   
 
The 2015-16 Business Plan was approved by the Board on June 18, 2015 (Attachment I). It 
includes a total of 12 projects that fit within five goal areas: Goal I - Ensure a Financially Sound 
Retirement System; Goal II - Manage Risk Throughout the Organization; Goal III - Enhance 
Customer Service to Our Members; Goal IV - Pursue Operational Efficiencies; and Goal V -   
Enhance Communication Efforts and Outreach - all aimed to keep System resources focused on 
our Mission: 
 

“To advance the health and retirement security of those who dedicate their careers 
and risk their lives to protect the people of Los Angeles”   

 
Attachment II displays the 12 projects in a Dashboard format. Each project is grouped by goal 
areas and tracked by project status.  Of the 12 projects on the Dashboard, all projects are within 
or under budget; four projects are now completed (Project Nos. 2, 7, 11 and 12); six projects are 
on schedule (Project Nos. 1, 4, 6, 8, 9, and 10); and two projects are behind schedule (Project 
Nos. 3 and 5).  
 
The Dashboard indicates that one Milestone is no longer applicable (Project No. 8) and five 
projects missed certain 2015-16 Milestones. This is largely due to the significant workload 
associated with the Headquarters relocation and the aggressive Pension Administration System 
Replacement schedule.  While Milestones were missed, most of these projects are still expected 
to be completed on schedule, with the exception of Project Nos. 3 and 5.  
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The following is a brief explanation of the five projects that did not meet Milestones, and the 
revised scope of Project No. 8.  Additional details are provided in Project Status Report Detail 
(Attachment III): 

 
Project No. 3 (Local and Sustainable Reporting) – Due to the large volume of investment related 
work this fiscal year, this project was delayed.  Staff will provide a report on July 21, 2016 and will 
ensure semi-annual reports are prepared timely going forward. 
 
Project No. 5 (Business Continuity Planning/Disaster Recovery) – Project Milestones were missed 
due to the headquarters relocation and the development of the new data center and network.  The 
project is included in the 2016-17 Business Plan and will be completed by June 30, 2017.  

 
Project No. 6 (Pension Administration System Replacement (PARIS) – Staff worked with 
Xerox/CPAS, the vendor selected to develop and deliver PARIS, to stagger the delivery of the 
specification documents to better allow staff to ensure they were prepared accurately.  As such, 
while a Milestone was missed, this was an internal rescheduling that will not impact the overall 
project schedule.   

 
Project No. 8 (Health Care Benefit Option Development & Education) – The project scope was 
revised by the Board in November 2015 that resulted in staff continuing to research alternative 
medical, dental and vision insurance options.  Consequently, the last two Milestones were no 
longer applicable and are noted as “N/A.”  Staff will provide the Board with a followup report on 
July 21, 2016.  

 
Project No. 9 (Operational Best Practices) – One of three Milestones was incomplete since tablets 
were not deployed to staff as planned.  However, IT staff are currently evaluating iPad Pros for 
this purpose and we expect to deploy tablets to staff by September 30, 2016.  Funding for this 
project was included in the final 16-17 Budget. 

 
Project No. 10 (Employee Development, Recruitment and Training) – This project scope includes 
all staff taking additional (non-mandatory) training and developing a new classification to provide 
line staff, within the City’s retirement systems, with an additional career ladder that will benefit 
both staff and management.  The additional staff training was completed by 80% of the 
employees, but the new classification has been delayed partly due to limited support from other 
Departments and a recent change in the City’s approach to pay grades for analysts, which 
impacts the proposed classification.    

 
Attachment III provides project details including the Status of Milestones, Overall Project Status, 
Next Steps, and Budget information. 

 
BUDGET 
 
No impact at this time. 
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POLICY  
 
No policy changes are recommended.  

 
 
This report was presented by 
 
Diana Pointer 
Administrative Services Section 

 
  
RPC:WSR:SHC:DP 
 
Attachments:     I.   2015-16 Business Plan 

                  II.  2015-16 Business Plan Fourth Quarter Update (Close-Out) Dashboard 
                   III. 2015-16 Business Plan Project Status Report Detail 
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FISCAL YEAR 2015-16 BUSINESS PLAN 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Fiscal Year 2014-15 marked a renewed Strategic Planning process effort to more directly 
incorporate Board input into the triennial Strategic Plan process. Though various Strategic Plan 
facilitation sessions, the Board and Staff collaborated to develop the LAFPP vision and core 
values and to refine our mission and long-term goals, goal objectives and strategic initiatives for 
the organization. The 2015-18 Three-Year Strategic Plan incorporates these major elements and 
was approved by the Board on February 5, 2015, including the new LAFPP Vision Statement:  

Our Vision is to be a leader and innovator in the public pension industry through an 
uncompromising dedication to excellence, customer service, transparency, and education.  

The 2015-18 Three-Year Strategic Plan serves as a blueprint to guide LAFPP in the development 
of the proposed annual 2015-16 Business Plan.  The 2015-16 Business Plan methodically 
allocates resources to the most critical areas of our operations in order to successfully 
accomplish our (revised) mission: To advance the health and retirement security of those who 
dedicate their careers and risk their lives to protect the people of Los Angeles.  Our Business 
Plan includes twelve projects, including seven new projects and five carried over from last year. 
We believe these twelve projects are the most critical to ensure we continue to meet the 
Department’s five primary goals: 

1) Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 
2) Manage Risk Throughout the Organization  
3) Enhance Customer Service to our Members 
4) Pursue Operational Efficiencies 
5) Enhance Communication Efforts and Outreach 

Among the twelve projects are two of the most significant multi-year projects ever undertaken 
by the Department: The new Pension Administration System (PAS) Replacement Project (No. 6) 
and the New Headquarters Facility Project (No. 4). For the new PAS Project, the Board awarded 
the contract with approved resources for FY 2015-16 for contractual expenses, staff expenses 
and related costs. In FY 2015-16, we will initiate the implementation stage, which will conclude 
with the complete transition of all member data and the payment processing to a new system.  

For the New Headquarters Facility Project (No. 4), staff is currently working with various 
consultants to oversee this project. Due to additional scope of work associated with the seismic 
design, the tentative relocation date has been delayed to January 2016. As discussed in previous 
years, both projects will require a significant amount of staff resources to ensure seamless 
transitions without disrupting service to members. As such, demands on staff resources for 
these two projects may impact or delay the completion of other projects in our Plan. Staff will 
report to the Board during the year if we determine other projects will be impacted or delayed.   

Once again, I want to extend my deep appreciation to the Board and staff for its continued 
support for the Strategic and Business Plans over the years. 
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2015-16 BUSINESS PLAN                                 
PROJECT MATRIX  

 

 

 

 

 

GOAL I – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 

Project Title Workload  
Level 

Duration      Project Objective 

1) NEW - Implementation 
of Asset Liability Study 
& Recommendations 

 
 

Lead: High 
 
 

2015-16 
2016-17 

To develop a new asset allocation 
that includes asset liability modeling 
to help when determining the 
Fund’s asset allocation.   

2) NEW -  Complete GASB  
67/68 Implementation 

Lead: Moderate 
 
Participants: 
Moderate 

2015-16 
 

To improve financial reporting and 
enhance transparency of 
information required by the City of 
Los Angeles.   

3) NEW -  Local and 
Sustainable 
Investments:  
Regular Reporting  

 Lead: Moderate 
 
 

2015-16 
 

To provide the Board and staff with 
regular information regarding 
LAFPP’s Local and Sustainable 
Investments  

GOAL II – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 

Project Title Workload 
Level 

Duration Project Objective 

4) New Headquarters 
Facility  

Lead: Very High 
 
Participants: 
Very High 

2015-16 
 

To complete capital improvements 
and relocate to the new 
headquarters tentatively scheduled 
for January 2016. 

5) Business Continuity 
Planning / Disaster 
Recovery 

Lead: High 
 
Participants: 
Moderate 

2015-16 To preserve member services and 
meet operational needs during 
uncontrolled events that disrupts 
business processes. 

6) Pension Administration 
System Replacement 

Lead: High 
 
Participants: 
High 

2015-16 
2016-17 
2017-18 
2018-19 

 

To design and implement a new 
Pension Administration System that 
will result in improved overall 
efficiency in the department’s 
business operations and continued 
superior service to our membership. 
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2015-16 PROJECT MATRIX  

GOAL III – Enhance Customer Service to our Members 
Project Title Workload 

Level 
Duration     Project Objective 

7) NEW - Enhance Member 
& Stakeholder 
Educational 
Opportunities 

Lead: High 
 
Participants: 
Moderate 

2015-16 To provide members, the City and 
the public with thorough and 
timely information regarding our 
Plan, utilizing a range of 
communication methods. 

8) NEW - Health Care 
Benefit Option 
Development & 
Education 

Lead: High 
 
Participants: 
High 

2015-16 
2016-17 

To identify alternative medical and 
dental insurance coverage options 
for those who currently receive 
their medical and/or dental 
insurance through LACERS or their 
health subsidy through the Health 
Insurance Premium 
Reimbursement Program. 

Goal IV – Pursue Operational Efficiencies  
Project Title Workload 

Level 
Duration     Project Objective 

 9) Operational Best 
Practices 

       
           

Lead: Moderate 
 
Participants: 
Moderate 

2015-16 To continuously research and 
implement operational best 
practices in a variety of areas.  

10) NEW -  Employee 
Development, 
Recruitment & 
Training 

Lead: Moderate 
 
Participants: 
Moderate 

2015-16 
2016-17 

To enhance employee 
development, recruitment and 
training program to help retain and 
further develop our talented LAFPP 
workforce. 

Goal V – Enhance Communication Efforts and Outreach 
 
 
 
 

   

Project Title Workload 
Level 

Duration     Project Objective 

11) NEW -  Enhance 
Inter-Departmental 
Collaborations  

Lead: Moderate 
 
Participants: 
Moderate 

2015-16 
 

To strengthen relationships and 
enhance interactions with the 
Police, Fire and Harbor 
Departments, along with other City 
Departments, employee unions and 
retiree organizations. 

12) Enhance Emerging 
Manager Outreach  

Lead: Medium 
 
Participants: 
Moderate 

2015-16 To continue to increase outreach 
and participation with diversity 
organizations to enhance the 
presence of the Department within 
the community. 
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GOAL I – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 
 

Project 1: Implementation of Asset Liability Study & 
Recommendations 

 
Duration: 2015-16, 2016-17 
Project Lead: Tom Lopez, Chief Investment Officer 
Project Participants: Staff, Consultants, and the Board  
Stakeholders: Board Members, LAFPP Staff, LAFPP Members, and the City 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

Develop a new asset allocation that includes asset liability modeling to 
provide the Board with more information when determining the Fund’s 
asset allocation.   

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

Per Board Investment Policy Section 1.6, an Asset Allocation (AA) Plan 
shall be adopted and implemented by the Board which provides adequate 
diversification and gives the expectation of the highest rate of return 
commensurate with an acceptable level of risk, or volatility. The Board 
normally implements a new AA every three to five years which is 
considered a best practice. Another best practice is an Asset Liability (AL) 
Study. This type of Study is similar to an AA but goes a step further by 
explicitly considering the Plan’s liabilities, liquidity needs and funding 
status under various Asset Allocations and capital market environments. 
LAFPP has not performed a combined asset allocation and AL Study for 
many years, as noted in the recent 2012 five-year management audit.  At 
our Board offsite meeting on February 19, 2015, there were two sessions 
on asset allocation to help prepare the Board for this project.    

2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

Complete the AL study before the end of calendar year 2015 and 
commence implementation. 

2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY OCTOBER 31, 2015:  
Complete AL Study and present to the Board. 
 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015: 
Start implementation of AL Study recommendations. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2016:  
Implement about 50% of the AL Study recommendations. 
 
 2015-16 

RESOURCES 
The Asset Liability Study costs about $52,000 and will require a substantial 
amount of Staff, Consultant and Board time.  
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GOAL I – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 
 

Project 2: Complete GASB 67/68 Implementation 
 
Duration: 2015-16 

      Project Leads: Erin Kenney (Departmental Chief Auditor) & Yolanda 
Huang(Departmental Chief Accountant)  

      Project Participants: Internal Audit Section, Accounting Section, LAFPP staff, external    
auditors, and actuary 

Stakeholders:  LAFPP staff and management, the Board, and the City 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To improve financial reporting and enhance transparency of information 
required by the City of Los Angeles.   

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued GASB 67 
and 68 to improve financial reporting by state and local governmental 
pension plans.  Implementation of these standards is critical to ensuring 
LAFPP’s financial statements, notes to financial statements, required 
supplementary information, and measurement of pension liability are 
accurately reported and that information required by the City of Los 
Angeles is provided properly. With the assistance of our external auditors 
and actuary, LAFPP began implementation of both GASB 67 and 68 in 
2014.    

2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

Complete implementation of GASB 67 and 68 successfully.   

2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015:  
Provide information to our external financial statements auditor and to our 
actuary to assist in GASB 67 and 68 full implementation. 

 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
Present audited financial statements consistent with the 
requirements of GASB 67 and 68 to the Board for approval and for 
presentation to the City of Los Angeles.   

 
 
 
 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

Internal Audit and Accounting Section staff will coordinate responses to 
requests for information from the external financial statements auditors 
and in conjunction with date provided to the actuary. Costs associated 
with GASB 67 and 68 implementation for the external financial statements 
auditor and actuary have been budgeted. 
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GOAL I – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 
 

Project 3: Local and Sustainable Investments:   
Regular Reporting 

 
Duration: 2015-2016 
Project Lead:  Tom Lopez, Chief Investment Officer, Investments Division 
Project Participants: Investments Division staff 
Stakeholders: Board, LAFPP Management, and the City 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To provide the Board and staff with regular information regarding LAFPP’s 
Local and Sustainable Investments.  

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

The LAFPP portfolio includes some investments that support the Mayor’s 
“back to basics” priority outcomes of 1) Promoting good jobs for 
Angelenos all across Los Angeles; and 2) Creating a more sustainable and 
livable city. Reports identifying local (LA City and California) and 
sustainable investments have been produced on an as-needed basis.      

2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

Two semi-annual Local and Sustainable Investment Reports will be 
presented to the Board.  

2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015: 
First semi-annual report to be presented to the Board. 
 
 

  BY MARCH 31, 2016: 
Second semi-annual report to be presented to the Board. 
 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

Reports will be prepared utilizing existing staff and consultants. No 
additional resources will be required in FY 2015-16. 
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GOAL II – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 
 

Project 4: New Headquarters Facility Project 
 
Duration: 2015-16 
Project Lead:  Bill Raggio, Executive Officer, Administrative Operations Division 
Project Participants: All Staff 
Stakeholders:  Board, LAFPP Staff, and LAFPP Members and Beneficiaries 

 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

Complete capital improvements and relocate to the new headquarters 
tentatively scheduled for January 2016, in order to gain long-term 
control over the Department’s o f f i c e  space requirements. 
 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

This project has been a goal of the Board for many years and the 
project was initially included in the FY 2011-12 Strategic Plan. After 
extensive staff work to identify suitable buildings, LAFPP purchased a 
headquarters building in the Arts District in July 2013.  Since this time, 
staff has been meeting regularly with consultants to complete the base 
building capital requirements (roof, elevator upgrades, HVAC upgrades, 
etc.) and occupancy refit specifications (rest room renovations, IT 
server rooms, Board Room build-out, cubicle furniture, etc.).   
 

           
           

       
 

           
         

2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

Complete tenant improvements, various capital projects and relocate to 
building.  Ensure Board Room is capable of audio and video recording 
for future streaming/recording of Board Meetings. 
 
 

2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2015: 
Complete all design work and tenant improvements and install 
technology improvements. 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2016:  
Complete relocation of all staff and find parking solutions for staff 
and members. 
 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

The Board approved a maximum amount of $19.2 million in July 2014.  
A comprehensive report will be provided to the Board in July 2015 with 
updated cost information for Board approval prior to staff relocation. 
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GOAL II – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 
 

Project 5: Business Continuity Planning/ 
Disaster Recovery 

 
Duration: 2015-16 
Project Lead:  Jennifer Huang-Leifeste, Programmer Analyst V, Systems Section 
Project Participants: All Department Staff 
Stakeholders: Board, LAFPP Members and Beneficiaries, and LAFPP Staff 

 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To preserve member services and continue to meet operational needs 
during uncontrolled events that disrupts business processes. 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

LAFPP determined several years ago it needed to develop a plan to 
preserve member services during uncontrolled events such as hardware 
failures, fires, and earthquakes.  In order to accomplish this goal, the 
first step - the development of the Business Impact Analysis (BIA) report 
for LAFPP critical business processes – was completed in October 2011. 
The BIA report provided LAFPP with a high-level plan and 
recommendations to reduce the risks and continue to provide services to 
our members during business disruptions. 
 
On September 1, 2011, the Board approved staff to proceed with the 
next step t o  develop a Business Continuity Plan (BCP).The goal of the 
BCP is to create a detailed plan that allows LAFPP to quickly recover 
from an event that disrupts operations and to mitigate the impact to 
the members. The BCP was completed in June 2012.  With the BCP 
completed, LAFPP now has a detailed plan to quickly recover from various 
events and achieve the goal of preserving member services during 
business disruptions.  In August 2014, the Board approved a vendor 
contract to provide off-site disaster recovery (DR) services.  Some of the 
Department network infrastructure upgrades required for the DR solutions 
was also completed in August 2014 with the remaining upgrades 
scheduled for completion as part of the new headquarters build out in FY 
2015-16. 

Staff is proceeding with the implementation of the off-site DR solutions 
with the vendor and DR system validation testing is planned for end of FY 
2014-15 to ensure that services to the members will not be impacted 
during business disruptions.  Lastly, reviewing and maintaining the BCP 
will occur annually to continuously meet the project objective as business 
processes change and evolve. 
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Project 5: Business Continuity Planning/Disaster 
Recovery (Continued) 

 
2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

a) Implement new production network and phone system at new 
headquarters; 

b) Update the business continuity plan with all new components of the 
LAFPP’s off-site disaster recovery system; and 

c) Perform a real-time activation of the business continuity plan to 
validate the accuracy of the plan and the disaster recovery system. 

 
2015-16 
MILESTONES 

The schedules for the following milestones are contingent upon the 
relocation to the new Headquarters building.    
 

 BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015:   
Determine the specs and purchase the required hardware and 
software for the production network at the new Headquarters. 
 

 BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:    
1) Plan, install, configure, and validate the production network 

hardware and software at the new headquarters which will 
provide data communication to LAFPP’s offsite disaster recovery 
location; and 

2) Validate that the new voice communication system (VoIP) is 
properly installed and configured at the new headquarters and 
make changes as needed for disaster recovery purposes 

 
 BY MARCH 31, 2016:   
Review and update the Business Continuity Plan to ensure that all 
components of the LAFPP’s offsite disaster recovery system and 
critical business processes are incorporated into the plan.   
 

 BY JUNE 30, 2016:  
1) Review, select, and plan one critical business function to perform 

a real-time business continuity/disaster recovery activation 
exercise; and   

2) Validate and report on the results from the exercise 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

Funding for the production network and phone system at the new 
headquarters is included in the New Headquarters Facility Project No. 4. 
No additional costs or resources are anticipated at this time.   
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GOAL II – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 
 

Project 6: Pension Administration System Replacement  
 
Duration: 2015-16 / 2016-17 / 2017-18 / 2018-19 
Project Lead:  Alfredo Domagat, Sr. Systems Analyst II, Systems Section 
Project Participants:  LAFPP Staff, Consultants, Northern Trust, the Information 

Technology Agency, and Office of the Controller 
Stakeholders: LAFPP Staff and Management, and LAFPP Members and Beneficiaries 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To design and implement a new Pension Administration System that will 
result in improved overall efficiency in the department’s business 
operations and continued superior service to our membership. 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

After a competitive bidding process, a consultant was selected in June 
2013 to assist in evaluating our business operational needs against the 
capabilities of our current Pension Administration System. The selected 
consultant (LRWL, Inc.) helped staff develop the business and technical 
requirements for the replacement of the current Pension Administration 
System.  Based on these requirements, a RFP was issued in July 2014 and 
bids were received in October 2014.  An Evaluation Team comprised of 
several LAFPP staff evaluated the RFPs and the functionality of each 
proposed PAS system.  After a comprehensive evaluation process, Xerox 
State and Local Systems, Inc. was identified as the top ranking vendor for 
the lowest cost.  The Board awarded the contract to Xerox State and Local 
Systems, Inc. on May 21, 2015. 

2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

1) Complete the Master Plan to implement the new Pension Administration 
System (PAS) and establish the project control standards to track and 
manage the project;  

2) Install necessary hardware and software to support the new Pension 
Administration System at the hosting facility; and 

3) Ongoing data cleansing and conversion   
 

 2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015:  
Complete the Master/Work Plan including a detailed schedule of the Work 
Breakdown Structure for the entire project. 

 
BY APRIL 30, 2016:  
Complete the confirmation of the detailed requirements for the 
project. 
 

 
 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

On May 21, 2015, the Board approved an amount not to exceed 
$9,017,706 to implement a new Pension Administration System (estimated 
3 years) and provide post-implementation services (5 years) by Xerox 
State and Local Systems, Inc.  The Board also approved LRWL, Inc. to 
provide oversight project management and quality assurance services for 
an amount not to exceed $1.16M. The budgeted amount for the PAS 
Project in FY 2015-16 is $2.81 million; Xerox State and Local Systems, 
Inc. ($2,204,645), LRWL, Inc. ($386,667), and staff expenses ($221,000).  
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Project 6: Pension Administration System Replacement 
(Continued)  

 

FUTURE YEAR 
DELIVERABLES 

2016-17 
a) Develop design documentation describing the changes 

necessary to meet requirements gathered from the various 
business units. 

b) Ongoing data cleansing and conversion 
 

2017-18 
1) Develop test cases, training manuals and documentation in 

performing the various business processes/functionalities 
progressively developed in the new PAS for all impacted business 
units. 
i. Active Member Services 
ii. Retirement Services 
iii. DROP/Service Pensions 
iv. Medical and Dental Benefits 
v. Accounting 
vi. Disability 
vii. Systems 

 
2018-19 
a) Provide User Acceptance Testing and Parallel Processing results 

confirming the newly implemented PAS solution meets the required 
functionality for smooth transition to the new PAS. 

b) PAS Production Implementation 
Post-Implementation Maintenance and Warranty 
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GOAL III – Enhance Customer Service to our Members 
 

Project 7: Enhance Member & Stakeholder Educational 
Opportunities 

 
Duration: 2015-16 
Project Lead: Carol Tavares, Senior Management Analyst 
Project Participants: Communications & Special Projects 
Stakeholders: LAFPP Staff, LAFPP Members and Beneficiaries, and the City 
 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

Provide members, the City and the public with thorough and timely 
information regarding our Plan, utilizing a range of communications 
methods. 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

The Department website was recently upgraded to organize information for 
easy access by all stakeholders.  Staff should now focus on researching 
and employing technology enhancements to quickly route information, 
educate and monitor interaction with members and all stakeholders and 
allow for evaluation of services. 

 2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

Explore and research technologies and tools to actively promote and 
monitor interaction with stakeholders to include: 

1) Expansion of member education; 
2) Research and evaluation of other media and education options; and 
3) Research tools to assess our services. 

 2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
a) Research the possibility of contracting with a certified financial planner 

for members; 
b) Begin developing a library of informational videos to post on the 

website regarding benefits and other general plan information; 
c) Research and evaluate the use of additional social media networks and 

other electronic communication methods; and 
d) Develop an online survey to annually evaluate LAFPP services and the 

delivery of services. 

BY JUNE 30, 2016: 
a) Post informational videos on website and maintain a library of videos; 
b) Engage in any new social media that is deemed appropriate for benefits 

communications; and 
c) Evaluate survey responses and use the information to further enhance 

our services. 

 2015-16 
RESOURCES 

No additional resources anticipated. 
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GOAL III – Enhance Customer Service to our Members 
   

Project 8: Health Care Benefit Option Development & 
Education 

 
Duration: 2015–2016, 2016-17 
Project Lead: Anthony R. Torres, Manager, Medical & Dental Benefits Section 
Project Participants: Medical & Dental Benefits Section Staff, LAFPP Health Consultant 

(Keenan & Associates) 
Stakeholders: LAFPP Management, LAFPP Retired Members, and Board-approved 

Medical and Dental Insurance Plan Providers (aka, “Associations”) 
 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To identify alternative medical and dental insurance coverage options for 
those who currently receive their medical and/or dental insurance through 
LAFPP’s agreement with the Los Angeles City Employees’ Retirement 
System (LACERS) or their health subsidy through the Health Insurance 
Premium Reimbursement Program (HIPR). 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

A small group of LAFPP retirees has received coverage through LACERS 
health plans since LACERS took over civilian retiree health plan 
administration from the Personnel Department in 1999.  Through its 
agreement with LACERS, LAFPP has offered coverage through LACERS 
health plans to both Port Police who retired under the Fire and Police 
Pension Plan, as well as retired firefighters who were not eligible to 
participate in plans offered by the United Firefighters of Los Angeles City or 
the Los Angeles Firemen’s Relief Association. LACERS has informed LAFPP 
that it wishes to end all LAFPP pensioner enrollment in its medical and 
dental plans as soon as possible.  LACERS is concerned about the risk that 
LAFPP pensioners’ utilization patterns could adversely affect LACERS plan 
rates. 
 
Beginning with coverage in 2001, the HIPR program has allowed pensioners 
eligible for a subsidy, but who do not have access to coverage under a 
Board-approved HMO plan or reside outside of the state of California, to 
submit documentation of health plan premiums paid for reimbursement.  
Reimbursement is the lesser of the health plan premium paid or the 
pensioner’s subsidy eligibility.  Retired members in Medicare are limited in 
their reimbursement to the Maximum Medicare Health Subsidy, with no 
additional amount paid for dependent coverage. 
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Project 8: Health Care Benefit Option Development & 
Education (Continued) 

 
2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

a) Work with Keenan & Associates, LAFPP’s Health Consultant, to identify 
potential alternative medical and dental insurance coverage options for 
those LAFPP pensioners who receive their medical and/or dental 
coverage through LACERS’ health plans, or who receive their subsidy 
through the HIPR program. 
 

b) Develop cost estimates for the alternative coverage options identified. 
 

c) Present recommendations to the Board for alternative medical and 
dental insurance coverage options. 

 2015-16 
MILESTONES 

 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:    
Identify potential medical and dental insurance coverage options for those 
LAFPP pensioners currently enrolled in LACERS medical and/or dental plans, 
as well as those who participate in the HIPR program. 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2016:   
Develop cost estimates for the medical and dental insurance coverage 
options identified. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2016:    
Present the options identified and their associated costs to the Board for 
approval and further direction. 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

The budget for health consulting services as recommended by staff for FY 
2015-2016 is $30,000. 
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Goal IV – Pursue Operational Efficiencies 
  

Project 9: Operational Best Practices 
 
Duration: 2015-16 
Project Lead: Stephanie Clements, Chief Management Analyst, Administrative 

Operations Division  
Project Participants: All Sections 
Stakeholders: Board, LAFPP Management and Staff, LAFPP Members, and the City 
 

 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To continuously research and implement operational best practices in a 
variety of areas, determine feasibility, cost and value of implementing best 
practices and make recommendations to Executive Staff and/or the Board 
as appropriate.  

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

Throughout the years, LAFPP has successfully implemented operational 
improvements based on staff innovation and best practices of other 
pension systems and public agencies. For FY 2015-16, in addition to the 
other 2015-16 Business Plan projects supporting best practices, staff will 
focus on: Performance Based Budgeting (PBB) & Performance Budget 
System (PBS) PBB is the practice of developing budgets based on the 
relationship between funding levels and expected outcomes/results. In FY 
2011-12, City Council instructed the CAO, CLA & Controller’s Office to 
begin phasing in PBB and directed all City Departments to engage in this 
process in upcoming budget cycles (CF 11-1702-S1). Mayor Garcetti has 
expedited the implementation of PBB City-wide. In support of Mayor 
Garcetti’s efforts, staff developed an internal PBS for the 2014-15 Budget 
cycle, which helped expedite the budget process, while linking Mayoral and 
General Manager priority outcomes with all budget requests. In 2015-16, 
staff will focus efforts on enhancing the link between outcomes/goals and 
resources/expenditures for the base budget and new budget requests, 
continued compliance with Mayoral PBB objectives when feasible, and 
automating the development of budget schedules in PBS.  
 
Performance Metrics – Metrics measure an organization’s activities and 
performance by using quantifiable data to drive resource decisions and 
improve accountability. Performance metrics can help drive decisions 
about performance, hold managers and staff accountable, and help 
individuals and teams perform to their highest potential. In 2014-15, staff 
developed 21 metrics and report on progress of those metrics monthly to 
the Mayor. During the 2015-16 LAFPP budget cycle, staff developed 
additional internal metrics to track productivity and performance. In 2015-
16, staff will work to further refine these metrics and establish automated 
methodologies to for tracking and evaluating results.  
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Project 9: Operational Best Practices (Continued) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 
(Continued) 

Technology - New Email System (Microsoft Office 365) and Tablet 
Deployment– Staff currently utilizes an older email system (Novell 
Groupwise) that has limited features and integration with other systems, 
and is not widely supported.  Also, staff do not have a standard 
collaboration tool for collectively editing and sharing documents. Staff 
have determined that Microsoft Office 365 is the best solution for a new 
email system and a collaboration tool within our environment.  It offers 
enhanced features, better integration with other systems, and extensive 
support.  Furthermore, it serves well in improving productivity with its 
collaboration support of mobile platforms such as the iPad, iPhone, etc.   
This project is commencing in Spring of 2015 to be completed in FY 2015-
16. 
 
Currently, Board members and executive staff have been provided with 
iPads which have been extremely valuable for Board meetings, mobile 
communication, and productivity efforts. Paper costs have declined as a 
result and with Office 365 to be installed, the tablet functionality will 
increase in collaboration with document editing and creation features.  
The proposed FY 2015-16 Budget includes funding to cover the tablet 
replacement cycle and to expand the tablet program to Section Managers 
to further reduce paper costs and increase productivity.  

2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

1) PBB and PBS Budget System Enhancements - Complete PBB Budget 
System Enhancements (outcome/goals and resources (budget and 
expenditure) linkages and budget schedule automation. 

2) Performance Metrics - Finalize internal 2015-16 Performance Metrics 
and automating collection of data. 

3) Technology – New Email System and Tablet Deployment - Implement 
new email system, Microsoft Office 365; Complete tablet replacement 
cycle and deploy new tablets to Section Managers. 
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Project 9: Operational Best Practices (Continued) 
 
2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015: 
1) PBB and PBS Enhancements – Develop a plan for suggested PBB 

enhancements;  
2) Performance Metrics – Finalize 2015-16 Metrics and continue to work to 

automate data collection; and 
3) Technology - New Email System and Tablet Deployment – Assess 

current email environment; Plan for feature and functionality 
deployment; Procure hardware and software for email system. 

 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
1) PBB and PBS Enhancements – Implement the plan for suggested PBB 

enhancements; and 
2) Technology - New Email System and Tablet Deployment –  

Setup and configure new email system including migrating and 
archiving existing emails; Conduct testing and pilot implementation; 
Cutover to production; Develop and conduct user training; establish 
maintenance and standard operating procedures; and Research, test, 
and procure tablets and accessories.  

 
BY MARCH 31, 2016: 
1) PBB and PBS Enhancements  - Incorporate PBB changes into the 2016-

17 Budget Development Process;  
2) Performance Metrics – Continue to distribute 2015-16 Metrics results 

and review/analyze to determine changes to metrics methodologies 
and/or resource distribution for 2016-17; and 

3) Technology - New Email System and Tablet Deployment – Setup and 
configure tablets; Deploy tablets. 

 
BY JUNE 30, 2016:  
1) PBB and PBS Enhancements  - Finalize the 2016-17 Budget; and 
2) Performance Metrics – Refine and Revise Metrics for 2016-17. 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

No additional resources required for PBB and Metrics; $50,000 was included 
in the FY 2014-15 Budget for a new email system and $30,000 is requested 
in the FY 2015-16 Budget for the tablets. 
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Goal IV – Pursue Operational Efficiencies 
 

Project 10: Employee Development, Recruitment & 
Training  

 
Duration: 2015-16, 2016-17 
Project Lead: Stephanie Clements & Lindi Willhite, Administrative Operations Division 
Project Participants: All Sections 
Stakeholders: LAFPP Staff and Management 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To enhance the LAFPP employee development, recruitment and training 
program in order to help retain and further develop our talented workforce, 
to encourage employee professional growth creating a culture of excellence 
required for the long term success of LAFPP. 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 
 
 

In conjunction with Mayor Garcetti’s Back to Basics Outcome to ‘Restore 
pride and excellence in public service’, the following two projects help to 
support these goals. 

1) New Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits Analyst Classes  - The 2015-16 
proposed budget includes 18 Benefit Specialist positions, totaling about 
15% of our workforce. Benefit Specialists are the LAFPP front line, 
calculating complicated benefit structures and counseling our members 
and beneficiaries on benefit options. Unlike most other City 
classifications, there is no natural promotional opportunity established, 
such as an ‘analyst’ or ‘senior’ benefits position, similar to other 
administrative classifications such as accountant, typist, and 
management analyst. Therefore, the opportunities for staff to advance 
up the career ladder are limited once one becomes a Benefit Specialist. 
LAFPP supports exploring new Benefits Analyst and Senior Benefits 
Analyst classifications to develop a promotional career ladder for these 
vital employees. In 2014, LAFPP, LACERS and the Personnel 
Department met to discuss this issue and LAFPP has taken the lead to 
prepare draft classification specifications for these proposed classes. 

2) Training  - In 2012, a new LAFPP Employee Training Program matrix 
was developed (as a result of the five-year 2007 Management Audit) to 
include in-house and external training resources for all LAFPP 
classifications. The program had been designed to emphasize a 
curriculum specific to each employee’s job classification.  In 2014, 
LAFPP procured an annual training pass for staff to attend professional 
seminars. In FY 2015-16, LAFPP plans to continue with Fred Pryor but 
also procure Lynda.com, an online program with a more technological 
focus. One often under looked training resource is our own experienced 
and knowledgeable staff, but staff may have less opportunity to share 
that knowledge with others. In 2015-16, staff would like to propose 
Brown Bag lunches, an informal opportunity for employees to share and 
learn at work, and enhance employee knowledge transfer on specific 
issues and ideas. 
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Project 10: Employee Development, Recruitment & Training 
(Continued) 

 
2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits Analyst –  
Assuming Civil Service Commission approval, development of new 
classifications to afford a promotional opportunity to vital LAFPP staff. 
 
2) Training 
Review Training Program Matrix and make changes as required; 
Ensure all LAFPP staff take at least two (2) non-mandated training 
sessions of their choice; and 
Schedule two (2) Brown Bag Lunch Sessions in 2015-16. 
 
 

2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015: 
1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits Analyst – Finalize draft position 

classifications and establish regular meetings with LACERS and DWP to 
further advance new classifications; and 

2) Training - Renew annual Fred Pryor Training Pass and subscribe to 
Lynda.com for staff 

 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits Analyst – Submit all paperwork and 

requirements to Personnel Department; and 
2) Training – Review Training matrix and recommend changes, Schedule 

one brown bag lunch 
 

BY MARCH 31, 2016: 
1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits Analyst – Continue working with 

Personnel, LACERS & DWP; and 
2) Training – Implement changes to the Training matrix and distribute to 

staff. 
 

BY JUNE 30, 2016:  
1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits Analyst – Continue working with 

Personnel, LACERS & DWP to complete classification project; and 
2) Training – Ensure all staff attend two training sessions of their choice, 

schedule one brown bag lunch and budget funding for FY 2016-17 
Training Program. 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

Funding totaling about $18,000 will be required for Annual Training 
programs.   
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Goal V – Enhance Communication Efforts and Outreach 
 

Project 11: Enhance Inter-Departmental Collaborations 
 
Duration: 2015-16  
Project Lead: Robyn Wilder, Chief Benefits Analyst, Pensions Division  
Project Participants: Pensions Division Staff 
Stakeholders: Board, LAFPP Staff, LAFPP Members, and the City 

 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

Enhance our communications to members, the City, and the public 
regarding our Plan; Strengthen relationships and enhance interactions 
with the Police, Fire and Harbor Departments, along with other City 
Departments, employee unions and retiree organizations. 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

Members seek guidance from their respective employing Departments 
prior to retirement, resignation or discharge.  The Police Department has 
staff dedicated to counseling sworn members, while other Departments do 
not have a formal process.  We seek to ensure that members receive 
accurate and timely information, during all phases of their careers.   

2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

Establish regular ongoing communication with LAPD’s Retirement 
Counselor’s Office (RCO), Fire and Harbor Department’s Personnel 
sections, labor organizations and other City Departments. 

2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015:  
Quarterly meetings (minimum) scheduled with LAPD’s RCO to discuss 
issues pertaining to LAFPP members.  Establish point of contact with Fire 
and Harbor Departments. 
 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
Schedule quarterly meetings with LAFD and Harbor contacts to discuss 
issues pertaining to LAFPP members. Schedule quarterly meetings with 
employee unions and retired associations.  Attend LAPPL Delegates 
meetings quarterly.   
 
BY MARCH 31, 2016: Have an LAFPP representative attend all Los Angeles 
Retired Fire & Police Association membership meetings.  
 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

No additional resources required in FY 2015-16. 
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GOAL V – Enhance Communication Efforts and Outreach 
 

Project 12: Enhance Emerging Manager Outreach 
 
Duration: 2015-2016 
Project Lead: Tom Lopez, Chief Investment Officer, Investments Division  
Project Participants: Investments Division 
Stakeholders: Board, Emerging Managers and the City 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To increase outreach and participation with diversity organizations (NAA, 
NASP, AAAIM and NAIC) and enhance the presence of the Department 
within the minority and women-owned business community. 

PROJECT 
HISTORY 

This is a continuing project and in its third year.  Staff has been attending 
four to seven emerging manager events a year now and has used a variety 
of outlets to publicize searches that the Board is undertaking for emerging 
managers.   

 
2015-16 
DELIVERABLES 

1) Attend one emerging manager event a quarter; 
2) Use a variety of media and organizations to notify emerging managers 

of potential investment opportunities; and 
3) Complete an annual Emerging Manager Report to the Board. 

2015-16 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015: 
1) Attend an emerging manager event; and 
2) Use media/organizations to notify emerging managers of 

investment opportunities. 
 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
1) Attend an emerging manager event; and 
2) Use media/organizations to notify emerging managers of 

investment opportunities. 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2016: 
1) Attend an emerging manager event; and  
2) Use media/organizations to notify emerging managers of 

investment opportunities. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2016:  
1) Attend an emerging manager event; 
2) Use media/organizations to notify emerging managers of 

investment opportunities; and  
3) Complete annual Emerging Manager Report to the Board 
 

2015-16 
RESOURCES 

Additional travel expenses and staff time outside of the office will be 
required in FY 2015-16.  

 
 



ATTACHMENT II 
 

2015-16 BUSINESS PLAN  
FOURTH QUARTER UPDATE (AS OF JUNE 30, 2016) 

 
 
 

DASHBOARD 

 
 

 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Overall 
Project 

Duration 

2015-16  
Milestone  

Dates 

Overall  
Project  

Schedule 

2015-16  
Project  
Budget 

Goal I – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 

1. NEW – Implementation of Asset 
Liability Study Recommendations  

2015-16 
2016-17    

2. NEW -  Complete GASB  67/68 
Implementation 

  
2015-16    

3. NEW -  Local and Sustainable 
Investments - Regular Reporting 2015-16    

Goal II – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 

4. New Headquarters Facility * 2015-16    

5. Business Continuity Planning / 
Disaster Recovery 

2015-16 
2016-17    

6. Pension Administration System 
Replacement (PARIS) 

      2015-16 
2016-17 
2017-18 
2018-19 

   

Goal III – Enhance Customer Service to our Members 
 

7. NEW - Enhance Member & 
Stakeholder Educational 
Opportunities 

2015-16    

8. NEW - Health Care Benefit Option 
Development & Education 

2015-16 
2016-17 N/A   

Goal IV – Pursue Operational Efficiencies 
 

9. Operational Best Practices 
 

 
2015-16 

 
   

10. NEW -  Employee Development, 
Recruitment and Training 

2015-16 
2016-17    

Goal V – Enhance Communication Efforts and Outreach 
 

11. NEW -  Enhance Inter-Departmental 
Collaborations 

 
2015-16    

12. Enhance Emerging Manager 
Outreach and Reporting 2015-16    

 
 
 

 
 
 

Legend:  Behind Schedule or Over-Budget 

  On-Schedule or On-Budget 

  Ahead of Schedule or Under-Budget 

  Project Completed 
 N/A Milestone not applicable due to revised scope  

 
• Based on Board Authorized changes to the budget and schedule on December 17, 2015.  



ATTACHMENT III 

 
 

Project No. 1:   Implementation of Asset Liability Study & Recommendations 
Lead Staff:  Tom Lopez, Chief Investment Officer, Investments Division 
Goal I:   Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System  
 

On Track to Meet the 
Milestones? 

Will the Project  
Schedule be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

   

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:   Develop a new asset allocation that includes asset liability 
(AL) modeling to provide the Board with more information when determining the Fund’s 
asset allocation.   
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
  
 
BY OCTOBER 31, 2015:  
Complete AL Study and present 
to the Board. 
 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015: 
Start implementation of AL Study 
recommendations. 

 
  BY JUNE 30, 2016:  
Implement about 50% of the AL 
Study recommendations. 

 
 

 
Completed. The AL Study was 
completed and presented to the Board 
on October 15, 2015. While there were 
no specific AL Study recommendations 
to be implemented, staff and the Board 
focused their efforts on reviewing the 
Asset Allocation Plan after the Study 
was completed. 
 
The Board discussed asset allocation 
several times throughout the fiscal year 
starting on March 3, 2016. On June 16, 
2016, the Board adopted a new Asset 
Allocation Plan that modifies our 
existing Plan and discussed passive 
and active investment management.   
More meetings will be held next fiscal 
year to review the structure of each 
asset class.   

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  On Schedule. A new Asset Allocation Plan was 
adopted by the Board on June 16, 2016. Staff are currently working on implementing 
the Board-approved changes to the private equity and fixed income asset classes.    
 
NEXT STEPS:   This multi-year Business Plan project will continue through next fiscal 
year. Individual asset class structure will be reviewed and approved by the Board.   
 
BUDGET: On Budget. Asset Allocation is included as part of the General Investment 
Consultant contract.  
 
 
 



ATTACHMENT III 

 
 

Project No. 2: Complete Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) 
67/68 Implementation 

Lead Staff:   Erin Kenney, Departmental Chief Auditor, Internal Audit 
Division & Yolanda Huang, Departmental Chief Accountant, 
Accounting Section 

Goal I:   Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System Project 
 

On Track to Meet 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

   

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  To improve financial reporting and enhance transparency of 
information required by the City of Los Angeles.   
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015:  
Provide information to our external 
financial statements auditor and to our 
actuary to assist in GASB 67 and 68 full 
implementation. 

 
 
 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
Present audited financial statements 
consistent with the requirements of 
GASB 67 and 68 to the Board for 
approval and for presentation to the City 
of Los Angeles.   

 

Completed. GASB 67 and 68 
information was provided to our 
external financial statements auditor 
and to our actuary beginning in early 
2015 and culminating in the GAS 68 
report approved by the Board on 
September 3, 2015. 
 
On November 19, 2015, the Board 
reviewed and approved LAFPP’s 
audited financial statements consistent 
with the requirements of GASB 67 and 
68, and that were subsequently 
presented to the City of Los Angeles.  

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Completed. On September 3, 2015, the Board 
reviewed and approved two reports: 1) GASB 68 Actuarial Valuation as of June 30, 
2015, as prepared by Segal Consulting; and, 2) GASB 68 Statement No. 68 Report, as 
prepared by Brown Armstrong Accountancy Corporation. These reports are used by 
the external financial statements auditor for completion of the audit of LAFPP’s 
financial statements. As noted above, on November 19, 2015, the Board reviewed and 
approved LAFPP’s audited financial statements that are consistent with the 
requirements of GASB 67 and 68.  The approved audited financial statements were 
presented to the City of Los Angeles on the same date. 
 
NEXT STEPS:   None.  
 
BUDGET:   On Budget. $25,000 was budgeted, of which $24,969 was incurred and 
expended. 
  



ATTACHMENT III 

 
 

Project No. 3: Local and Sustainable Investments:  Regular Reporting  
Lead Staff:    Tom Lopez, Chief Investment Officer, Investments Division  
Goal I:   Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System  
 
 

On Track to Meet the 
Milestones? 

Will the Project  
Schedule be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

   

 

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE: To provide the Board and staff with regular information 
regarding LAFPP’s Local and Sustainable Investments. 
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
 BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015: 
First semi-annual report to be 
presented to the Board. 
 
 

 BY MARCH 31, 2016: 
Second semi-annual report to be 
presented to the Board. 

 
 

 

 
Not Completed. The reports have not 
been presented to the Board yet, due to 
the large number of agenda items ahead 
of it.  The 2015-16 fiscal year-end report 
will be completed and presented to the 
Board by July 21, 2016.  

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Ongoing. Staff recommend combining the two semi-
annual reports into one fiscal year-end 2015-16 Report on Local and Sustainable 
Investments.  
 
NEXT STEPS:  Staff will present the 2015-16 Report on Local and Sustainable 
Investments to the Board on July 21, 2016.  
 
BUDGET:  On Budget. No additional funding is required. 
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Project No. 4: New Headquarters Facility Project 
Lead Staff: Bill Raggio, Executive Officer, Administrative Operations 

Division  
Goal II:  Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 
 

On Track to Meet 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met?* 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget?* 

      
 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  Complete capital improvements and relocate to the new 
headquarters tentatively scheduled for January 2016, in order to gain long-term 
control over the Department’s o f f i c e  space requirements. 

  
2015-16 REVISED MILESTONES* STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 

 

 
BY MARCH 31, 2016:  
Complete all design work and tenant 
improvements and install technology 
improvements. Complete relocation of 
all staff and find parking solutions for 
staff and members. 

 
 
   

 

Substantially Complete. As approved by 
the Board on December 17, 2015, 
completion of construction was moved to 
mid-March. 
 
The parking solution was resolved in 
December 2015 with the purchase of the 
parking lot adjacent to the building.  Staff 
relocation occurred in mid-March with 
March 21, 2016 being the first operational 
day in the building.  

* Board Approved Changes to the Budget and Schedule on December 17, 2015. 
 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Substantially Complete. There are a few remaining 
Headquarters items that staff are working on to complete and close out the project.  
 
NEXT STEPS:  Beginning this September, the last of the construction work will begin. 
This work will include: installing the Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic (FRP) to complete 
the seismic reinforcement of the building, replacing the roofing material, and installing 
an aluminum roof deck.  The roof deck will be 3,854 square feet and will have a heavy 
wire guard rail system.  Construction is expected to last approximately eight weeks. 
Also, wi-fi installation is being reviewed and is expected to be deployed in stages, with 
the first stage being the Boardroom, Boardroom lobby, and 4th floor conference room.  
 
Upon completion of the roof deck construction and wi-fi installation, staff will present a 
Headquarters Close-Out Report to the Board that will summarize the overall project 
scope, schedule, approved funding, and actual expenditures.  At this time, staff 
expects to present the report in November or December 2016, depending on receipt of 
final expense documentation. 
 
BUDGET:  On Budget. The approved funding will be sufficient to complete the 
installation of the FRP, replacing the roof, and constructing the roof deck.  Final 
expenditures on the Project will be provided in the Close-Out Report.  
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Project No. 5: Business Continuity Planning/Disaster Recovery   
Lead Staff:    Bob Yan, Director of Systems, Systems Section 
Goal II:  Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 
 

On Track to Meet the 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

   

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:   To preserve member services and continue to meet 
operational needs during uncontrolled events that disrupts business processes. 
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
The schedules for the following 
milestones are contingent upon the 
relocation to the new Headquarters 
building.    
 
BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015: 
Determine the specs and purchase the 
required hardware and software for the 
production network at the new 
Headquarters.  
 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2015: 
1) Plan, install, configure, and validate 

the production network hardware 
and software at the new 
headquarters which will provide 
data communication to LAFPP’s 
offsite disaster recovery location; 
and 

2) Validate the new voice 
communication system (VoIP) is 
properly installed and configured at 
the new headquarters and make 
changes as needed for disaster 
recovery purposes.  

 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2016: 
Review and update the Business 
Continuity Plan to ensure that all 
components of the LAFPP’s offsite 
disaster recovery system and critical 
business processes are incorporated 
into the plan.  
 
 

Some milestones were delayed as a result 
of the Headquarters project. 
 
 
 
Completed.  All the required hardware and 
software for the production network at the 
new headquarters were specified and 
procured. 
 
1) Completed.  Due to the delay in 

construction of the new headquarters, 
the installation of the production 
network and the new phone system 
(VoIP) were delayed.  Final validation 
testing and tuning of the systems were 
completed by 6/30/2016.  

2) Not Completed.  Staff resources had to 
be reallocated to complete other 
priority tasks required for the build-out 
of the new headquarters’ data center 
and network.  Staff will refocus their 
efforts to complete the milestone as 
part of next year’s Business Plan. 

 
 
Not Completed. Staff resources had to be 
reallocated to complete other priority tasks 
required for the build-out of the new 
headquarters’ data center and network.  
Staff will refocus their efforts to complete 
this milestone as part of next year’s 
Business Plan. 
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BY JUNE 30, 2016: 
1) Review, select, and plan one critical 

business function to perform a real-
time business continuity/disaster 
recovery activation exercise: and 

2) Validate and report on the results 
from this exercise.  

 

Not Completed. Staff resources had to be 
reallocated to complete other priority tasks 
required for the build-out of the new 
headquarters’ data center and network.  
Staff will refocus their efforts to complete 
this milestone as part of next year’s 
Business Plan. 
 
 

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Ongoing.  A portion of the project was completed but 
due to resources being diverted to the build-out of the network and data center at the 
new headquarters, the last two milestones were not completed and are being 
incorporated into the 2016-17 Business Plan. 
 
NEXT STEPS: Staff will refocus their efforts on completing the remaining milestones 
as part of next year’s Business Plan. 
 
BUDGET:  On Budget.  Funding for the production network and phone system at the 
new headquarters was included in the New Headquarters Facility Project No. 4.  No 
additional funding was required. 
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Project No. 6: Pension Administration System Replacement  (PARIS) 
Lead Staff:    Alfredo Domagat, Sr. Systems Analyst II, Systems Section 
Goal II:  Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 
 

On Track to Meet 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

  

5 
 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  To design and implement a new Pension Administration 
System that will result in improved overall efficiency in the department’s business 
operations and continued superior service to our membership. 
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015:  

Complete the Master/Work Plan 
including a detailed schedule of the 
Work Breakdown Structure for the 
entire project. 

 
BY MARCH 31, 2016:  

Complete the development/gathering 
of the detailed requirements for the 
project. 

 
   

Completed. The Master/Work Plan was 
completed along with other deliverables 
for Phase 1-Project Work plan 
Development of the project. 
 
 
Not Completed. All requirements 
gathering sessions have been 
completed and documented for staff 
review using a proprietary methodology 
called FAST (Fit Analysis Specification 
Template). The review process for each 
FAST document requires a significant 
amount of time to clarify business rules, 
gather calculation examples, develop 
workbooks with test scenarios and test 
results that will be used to validate the 
configured solution. Instead of 
submitting all the FAST documents and 
workbooks all at once, staff worked with 
CPAS and developed a staggered 
approach to submit the documents 
through September 2016. 

 

OVERALL PROJECT STATUS: Ongoing. The overall project schedule is still on target 
although it resulted in a change request that will push the “go live” date for the Core 
Pension Functionality (Phase 4a) back two months to January 2018. The Imaging and 
CPAS Workflow integration (Phase 4b) as well as the development of the Member Web 
Portal (Phase 4c) are still scheduled to be delivered on time. 
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NEXT STEPS:   Staff is preparing for the work that is needed to validate and test the 
various functionalities that will be made available in a series of scheduled builds or 
system rollouts.  At this time, the requirements document/FAST (Fit Analysis 
Specification Template)  addressing Core Calculations for the Rules and Calculations 
as well as Life Events- have been approved for development and configuration. System 
functionalities (Terminations, Retirement Calculations/Estimates including DROP, and 
Disability) included in these FAST sessions were delivered to LAFPP for verification and 
testing on the third week of June.  

BUDGET:  On Budget. The amount budgeted for developing PARIS for 2015-16 is 
$2.81 million and staff does not anticipate needing additional funding for the contract 
this fiscal year. 
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Project No. 7: Enhance Member & Stakeholder Educational Opportunities 
Lead Staff:  Carol Tavares, Senior Management Analyst, Communications 

& Education Section 
Goal III:   Enhance Customer Service to our Members 
 

On Track to Meet the 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

   

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  Provide members, the City and the public with thorough and 
timely information regarding our Plan, utilizing a range of communications methods.  
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
 BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
a) Research the possibility of 

contracting with a certified financial 
planner for members; 

b) Begin developing a library of 
informational videos to post on the 
website regarding benefits and other 
general plan information; 

c) Research and evaluate the use of 
additional social media networks 
and other electronic communication 
methods; and 

d) Develop an online survey to 
annually evaluate LAFPP services 
and the delivery of services. 

BY JUNE 30, 2016: 
a) Post informational videos on 

website and maintain a library of 
videos; 

b) Engage in any new social media 
that is deemed appropriate for 
benefits communications; and 

c) Evaluate survey responses and use 
the information to further enhance 
our services. 

 
 

Completed. 
a) Staff are working with the City 

Attorney’s Office regarding financial 
planner for members: 

b) Staff started to develop an 
informational video library 

c) Staff researched social media 
networks and other methods: 

d) An online survey was developed and 
distributed online.  

 
 
 
 
 
Completed. 
a) A Multimedia section was created on 

the website to post informational 
videos and other media content.  The 
site went live in April with two videos. 

b) YouTube is being used to post 
informational videos on the website. 

c) The 2016 Annual Survey results 
were summarized, reviewed and 
evaluated.  Action items were 
identified as followup to enhance 
member services. 

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Completed. The Multimedia Section went live on April 
18, 2016 with two videos and plans for several more video postings in the next few 
months.  The Multimedia Section was announced to all members by email, website 
postings and newsletters.  Informational videos are posted on our website using 
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YouTube, a video-sharing website.  It was determined after researching other 
government agencies and polling our membership through the 2016 Annual Survey, 
that YouTube was the social media forum best-suited for our current needs. The 
Annual Survey closed on April 29, 2016.  Survey results were summarized and staff 
will use the results to improve our services. 
 
NEXT STEPS:  Staff will continue to expand the Multimedia site with Financial 
Planning Education seminar snippets and Board meeting coverage.  Staff will also 
continue to conduct research to expand our social media outreach efforts. 
 
BUDGET:  On Budget. Approximately $2,000 in 2015-16 budgeted funds were 
expended to create the Multimedia site. No additional resources were required.  
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Project No. 8: Health Care Benefit Option Development & Education 
Project Lead: Kyle Susswain, Manager, Medical & Dental Benefits Section 
Goal III:   Enhance Customer Service to our Members 
 

On Track to Meet 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

N/A 
  

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  To identify alternative medical and dental insurance 
coverage options for those who currently receive their medical and/or dental insurance 
through LAFPP’s agreement with the Los Angeles City Employees’ Retirement System 
(LACERS) or their health subsidy through the Health Insurance Premium 
Reimbursement Program (HIPR). 
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
 

 BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:    
Identify potential medical and dental 
insurance coverage options for those 
LAFPP pensioners currently enrolled 
in LACERS medical and/or dental 
plans, as well as those who participate 
in the HIPR program. 

 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2016:   

Develop cost estimates for the 
medical and dental insurance 
coverage options identified. 

 
 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2016:    

Present the options identified and their 
associated costs to the Board for 
approval and further direction. 

 
 

 

Completed.  At the November 19, 2015 
Board meeting, LAFPP’s health 
consultant, Keenan & Associates, 
presented various health care plan 
options for pensioners enrolled in the 
LACERS plans and HIPR.  The Board 
directed staff to continue to research 
options for retired Port Police members. 
 
Not Applicable.  Project revised due to 
Board’s direction from November 2015 
meeting.  It was determined that group 
medical coverage similar to current 
plans was unobtainable due to group’s 
average age and small size.  
 
Not Applicable.  Project to continue into 
2016-17 based on revised direction from 
Board.  See next steps below for details.  

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS: Ongoing.  As a result of the Board’s direction from the 
November 19, 2015 meeting, Staff will continue researching alternative medical, 
dental, and vision insurance coverage options.  Instead of focusing on the small group 
of members who currently receive their insurance through LACERS or HIPR, the 
alternative coverage options will be made available to all LAFPP members, as there 
continues to be enrollment eligibility issues for retired Fire members who are unable to 
enroll in LAFRA and UFLAC plans for a variety of reasons.  The alternative coverage 
options include possible changes to the HIPR program, a possible Medicare Exchange 
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and Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) for those 65 and over, and group dental 
and vision plans. 
 
NEXT STEPS: Staff will provide the Board with an overall summary of the current 
health plan offerings, including the enrollment issues identified for different groups of 
members, in July 2016. This report will provide an overview of the related Business 
Plan project which is continuing into 2016-2017.  The deliverables for 2016-17 include 
exploring possible changes to the HIPR program, consulting with the City Attorney in 
regards to possible Administrative Code revisions necessary to implement Medicare 
Exchanges and HRAs, and working with LAFPP’s health consultant to prepare and 
issue Requests for Proposals (RFP) for group dental and vision plans and a private 
Medicare Exchange.   
 
BUDGET:  Under Budget. No additional resources were required for 2015-16. 
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Project No. 9: Operational Best Practices 
Project Lead: Stephanie Clements, Chief Management Analyst, 

Administrative Operations Division 
Goal IV:   Pursue Operational Efficiencies 
 

On Track to Meet 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

   

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  To continuously research and implement operational best 
practices in a variety of areas, determine feasibility, cost and value of implementing 
best practices and make recommendations to Executive Staff and/or the Board as 
appropriate. 
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
1) Budget System Enhancements: 

Complete Budget System 
Enhancements (outcome/goals and 
resources (budget and expenditure) 
linkages and budget schedule 
automation. 
 

2) Performance Metrics:  
Finalize internal 2015-16 Performance 
Metrics and automating collection of 
data. 

 
3) Technology – New Email System and 

iPad Deployment: 
Implement new email system, Microsoft 
Office 365; Complete iPad replacement 
cycle and deploy new iPads to Section 
Managers. 

  
 

Completed. Project scope changed as 
a result of staff turnover. However, 
staff focused efforts on a simplified 
budget system which was user friendly 
and easier to maintain, while still 
linking budget with expenditures.  
 
Completed. Internal performance 
metrics were finalized and are now 
reviewed by the management on a 
regular basis.  
 
Partially Completed.  The new email 
system (Microsoft Office 365) was 
implemented and all emails migrated 
successfully.  Further testing and 
evaluation is required for the tablet 
deployment and a usage policy is 
being considered.  Deployment should 
be completed by September 30, 2016.   

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Substantially Completed. All milestones were 
completed with the exception of tablet deployment which was delayed due to staffing 
resources being reallocated to work on the headquarters IT build out and move. 
 
NEXT STEPS:  Tablets are now scheduled to be deployed to Section Managers by 
September 30, 2016. Performance metrics will be still be utilized to track productivity, 
accuracy, quality, and improve accountability.  
 
BUDGET:   On Budget. Funds for tablet deployment to Section Managers were 
reallocated to next year’s administrative budget as approved by the Board.  
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Project No. 10: Employee Development, Recruitment & Training 
Project Lead: Stephanie Clements & Lindi Willhite,  

Administrative Operations Division 
Goal IV:   Pursue Operational Efficiencies 
 

On Track to Meet 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

   

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  To enhance the LAFPP employee development, recruitment 
and training program in order to help retain and further develop our talented workforce, 
to encourage employee professional growth creating a culture of excellence required 
for the long term success of LAFPP. 
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015: 
1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits 

Analyst – Finalize draft position 
classifications and establish regular 
meetings with LACERS and DWP to 
further advance new classifications; 
and 

 
2) Training - Renew annual Fred Pryor 

Training Pass and subscribe to 
Lynda.com for staff. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits 

Analyst – Submit all paperwork and 
requirements to Personnel 
Department; and 

 
 
2) Training – Review Training Matrix and 

recommend changes, Schedule one 
brown bag lunch. 

 
 

 

 
1) Completed.  Initial meeting held with 
LACERS only as DWP did not respond.  
Draft position classifications discussed in 
July 2015 and LACERS’ staff provided 
feedback. 
 
 
2) Completed. Fred Pryor Training 
Passes were renewed in May 2015, and 
made available to all interested staff. 
Lynda.com and other online resources 
became available at no cost through the 
Los Angeles Public Library. Information 
on obtaining the required library cards 
and accessing Lynda.com and other 
courses were provided to all staff in 
September 2015. 
 
1) Ongoing. LACERS staff provided 
feedback in October 2015.  Due to 
significant changes/suggestions as well 
as staff refocused on staffing shortages, 
the finalization of draft classifications is 
ongoing; and 
 
2) Completed. Training Matrix was 
reviewed and a revised draft was created 
in December 2015.  Due to a lack of 
available space, brown bag lunch was 
postponed but is now completed. 
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BY MARCH 31, 2016: 
1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits 

Analyst – Continue working with 
Personnel, LACERS & DWP; and 

 
 
2) Training – Implement changes to the 

Training Matrix and distribute to staff. 
 
 

BY JUNE 30, 2016:  
1) Benefits Analyst/Senior Benefits 

Analyst – Continue working with 
Personnel, LACERS & DWP to 
complete classification project; and 
 

2) Training – Ensure all staff attend two 
training sessions of their choice, 
schedule one brown bag lunch and 
budget funding for 2016-17 Training 
Program. 

 

 
1) Ongoing.  Finalization of draft 
classifications is ongoing and staff 
focused on hiring; and 
 
 
2) Completed.  Revised Training Matrix 
was distributed to all staff. Brown bag 
event (ergonomics training) scheduled 
and held on March 23, 2016. 
 
1) Ongoing.  Finalization of draft 
classifications is ongoing due to possible 
significant changes to pay grades within 
analyst classes; and 
 
2) Partially Completed.  2015-16 Training 
Program completed. A total of 80% of 
staff completed two non-mandatory 
trainings and 90% completed one non-
mandatory training. An additional Brown 
Bag event was held April 14, 2016. 

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Ongoing.  While the 100% training goal was not 
entirely met, all staff completed their mandatory trainings and 90% completed at least 
one additional training course, with many staff completing more than the required 
mandate.  As a result of the headquarters project and the significant increased 
workload in DROP exits, some staff were not able to complete the two training 
requirement. Also, there were some delays in creating a new Benefits Analyst position 
due to an increased workload in new hires, changes in how the City is addressing pay 
grades within analyst classes, limited support from other Departments, and other 
personnel matters.  However, this is not completely unexpected since creating new 
position classes within the City is usually an extended process. 
 
NEXT STEPS:  Staff will continue to work with management and Personnel to 
determine next steps as necessary in regards to the new Benefits Analyst specification.   
 
BUDGET:   On Budget.  The 2015-16 Budget included $18, 000 for the Departmental 
Training Program and funds were sufficient.   
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Project No. 11: Enhance Inter-Departmental Collaborations 
Project Lead: Robyn Wilder, Chief Benefits Analyst, Pensions Division 
Goal V:   Enhance Communication Efforts & Outreach 
 

On Track to Meet 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

      
 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  Enhance our communications to members, the City, and the 
public regarding our Plan; Strengthen relationships and enhance interactions with the 
Police, Fire and Harbor Departments, along with other City Departments, employee 
unions and retiree organizations. 
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015:  
Quarterly meetings (minimum) scheduled 
with LAPD’s Retirement Counselor’s 
Office (RCO) to discuss issues pertaining 
to LAFPP members.  Establish point of 
contact with Fire and Harbor 
Departments. 
 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2015:  
Schedule quarterly meetings with LAFD 
and Harbor contacts to discuss issues 
pertaining to LAFPP members. Schedule 
quarterly meetings with employee unions 
and retired associations.  Attend LAPPL 
Delegates meetings quarterly.   
 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2016:  
Have an LAFPP representative attend all 
Los Angeles Retired Fire & Police 
Association membership meetings.  

Completed.  The Fire and Harbor 
Departments identified their respective 
liaisons in December 2015.  Regular 
contact continues with the LAPD’s RCO. 
 
 
 
 
Completed.  The first quarterly meeting 
was held in March 2016.  The first 
meeting included both Department and 
union representatives from the Fire, 
Police, and Harbor. It is anticipated that 
the next meeting will be held in July 
2016.  Staff continues to attend LAPPL 
Delegates meetings. 
 
Completed.  The General Manager and 
Assistant General Manager(s) regularly 
attend meetings.  The new Chief Benefits 
Analyst will also be regularly assigned to 
attend these meetings. 

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Completed.  Staff successfully identified primary 
liaisons/contacts for the Fire, Police and Harbor Departments.  The first quarterly 
meeting with LAFPP and union representatives was successful and a future meeting 
will be scheduled shortly. 
 
NEXT STEPS:  Staff will continue to schedule meetings either quarterly or on an as-
needed basis with the department liaisons as well as the union/retiree representatives. 
The new Chief Benefits Analyst assigned to the Pensions Division will be designated 
as the primary liaison to the Relief Associations and the Los Angeles Retired Fire & 
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Police Association.  Additionally, the other Chief Benefits Analyst will be assigned as 
the primary liaison to the Departments as well as the active employee unions. 
 
BUDGET:   On Budget.  No additional funds were expended on this project. 
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Project No. 12: Enhance Emerging Manager Outreach and Reporting 
Project Lead: Tom Lopez, Chief Investment Officer, Investments Division 
Goal V:   Enhance Communication Efforts and Outreach 
 

On Track to Meet 
Milestones? 

Will the Project Schedule 
be Met? 

Will the Project be 
Completed on Budget? 

      
 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE:  To increase outreach and participation with diversity 
organizations (NAA, NASP, AAAIM and NAIC) and enhance the presence of the 
Department within the minority and women-owned business community. 
 

2015-16 ADOPTED MILESTONES STATUS OF 2015-16 MILESTONES 
BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2015: 
1) Attend an emerging manager event.  
2) Use media/organizations to notify 

emerging managers of investment 
opportunities. 
 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2015: 
1) Attend an emerging manager event. 
2) Use media/organizations to notify 

emerging managers of investment 
opportunities. 
 

BY MARCH 31, 2016: 
1) Attend an emerging manager event. 
2) Use media/organizations to notify 

emerging managers of investment 
opportunities. 
 

BY JUNE 30, 2016: 
1) Attend an emerging manager event. 
2) Use media/organizations to notify 

emerging managers of investment 
opportunities. 

3) Complete annual Emerging Manager 
Report to the Board. 

 

 
Complete: 
Attended 13 emerging manager events 
this fiscal year in excess of milestone 
goals. 
 
Conducted emerging manager searches 
that employed different types of media 
and notices with a variety of 
organizations. 
 
Emerging Manager Report to be 
presented to the Board in August 2016.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
OVERALL PROJECT STATUS:  Completed. The Emerging Manager Annual Report is 
expected to be presented to the Board by August 2016. 
 
NEXT STEPS:  Staff will continue watching for outreach opportunities. 
 
BUDGET:  Funds were included in the Investment travel and manager search budget. 



 

 

 
DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 

701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

(213) 279-3000 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 
DATE:            JULY 7, 2016 ITEM:  B.1  
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT: ACTUARIAL ASSUMED RATE FOR MEDICAL INFLATION 

 
THIS REPORT IS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Beginning in 2006, Administrative Code Section 4.1154(e) grants the Board the authority to raise 
the maximum retired sworn non-Medicare health subsidy (“retiree subsidy”) on an annual basis. The 
Board may raise the retiree subsidy up to a maximum of the lesser of 7% or the Board-approved 
actuarial assumed rate for medical inflation (“medical trend rate”) for pre-65 health benefits for the 
fiscal year. 
 
The sample timeline below illustrates the general process followed each year in preparing the 
actuarial valuation of pension and retiree health benefits, and for determining the retiree subsidy 
increase. 
 
June Actuary (Segal) requests member data for annual June 30 valuation 
August Staff submits all active & retired member data to actuary 
September/October Actuary presents recommended assumptions for the retiree health 

valuation, including the rates for medical inflation, to the Board for 
adoption 

November/December Actuary presents completed annual valuation report to the Board 
April/May Board approves increase in the retiree subsidy for coming FY 

based on the actuarial assumed rate for medical inflation adopted in 
September/October 

July 1 New maximum retiree subsidy is effective 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
During the Board’s consideration of the maximum retiree subsidy increase for FY 2016-17 earlier 
this year (April/May), the Board and various stakeholders requested additional details and 
background on Segal’s development of its Health Plan Cost Trend Survey (Attachment 1) and the 
recommended medical trend rate assumptions for the retiree health valuation.  A copy of Segal’s 
letter recommending assumptions for the June 30, 2015 retiree health valuation is attached for 
reference (Attachment 2).  These recommended assumptions were presented to the Board for 
approval on September 3, 2015. 
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Medical Trend Rate 
Trend is a forecast of per capita claims cost increases that takes into account various factors, 
including price inflation, utilization, government-mandated benefits, and new treatments, therapies 
and technology.  Although there is usually a high correlation between a trend rate and the actual 
cost increase assessed by a health insurer, trend and the net annual change in plan costs are not 
the same.  Changes in the costs to plan sponsors can be significantly different from projected 
claims cost trends, reflecting such diverse factors as group demographics, changes in plan design, 
administrative fees, reinsurance premiums and changes in participant contributions. 
 
The long term medical trend model is typically used to select medical trend assumptions for retiree 
medical valuations to present liabilities disclosed under the appropriate accounting standards, or to 
determine contributions under a funding policy.  Beginning with the June 30, 2007 valuation, Segal 
has recommended that the health care trend assumptions used in the health valuation be reviewed 
annually due to the volatility and constant innovations present in the healthcare marketplace.  
These recommended assumptions are presented to the Board for approval each year (usually in 
September/October) prior to the completion of the annual actuarial valuation. 
 
In developing its recommendations, each year Segal publishes a set of health care trend 
assumptions based on the latest research and information available1 (see Attachment 1). This 
research is then utilized by Segal’s health actuaries to develop the health care related assumptions 
that are adopted by the Board. 
 
Mr. Paul Angelo, LAFPP’s Lead Consulting Actuary, and representatives from Segal will be present 
at today’s Board meeting to discuss the process for developing the medical trend rate 
assumptions. 

 
BUDGET 
 
No budget impact as recommended. 

 
POLICY  
 
No policy changes as recommended. 
 
This report was prepared by: 
 
Joseph Salazar, Assistant General Manager 
Pensions Division 
 
RPC:JS 
 
Attachments:   1. 2016 Segal Health Plan Cost Trend Survey 
       2. Segal Letter – Assumptions and Methods Recommended for the June 30, 2015 

Retiree Health Actuarial Valuation 
 

                                                           
1 Segal’s Health Plan Cost Trend Survey has only been provided to the Board as an attachment on one occasion in 
November 2011, as the June 30, 2011 valuation was not presented to the Board until January 2012.  In recent years, this 
Survey has not been attached due to the earlier presentation of this item to the Board. 
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 Benefits, Compensation and HR Consulting. Member of The Segal Group. Offices throughout the United States and Canada 
 

VIA E-MAIL & USPS 
 

August 27, 2015 
 
Mr. Raymond P. Ciranna 
General Manager 
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pension Plan 
360 East Second Street, 6th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 
Re: Los Angeles Fire and Police Pension Plan 

Assumptions and Methods Recommended for the June 30, 2015 Retiree Health 
Actuarial Valuation 

Dear Ray: 
 
We have provided in this letter the health care related actuarial assumptions we recommend to 
the Board for the June 30, 2015 retiree health valuation. 
 
The health care trend assumptions used in the health valuation are reviewed annually. Every year 
Segal Consulting publishes a set of health care trend assumptions based on the latest research 
and information available to our health actuaries. The health care trend assumptions take into 
account factors such as: recent and expected premium increases affecting our clients, changes in 
utilization of health care and cost shifting from Medicare.  
 
Other assumptions such as the proportion of members expected to be covered by each health 
benefit provider (e.g. Kaiser, etc.) can sometimes be volatile due to the dynamic nature of the 
health care market place. That projection is typically based on the enrollment experience among 
the current retirees at the most recent annual open enrollment.  
 
Following are our recommended assumptions for the June 30, 2015 health plan valuation: 
 

1. Health care trend assumptions – The detailed health care trend assumptions we are 
recommending are outlined in Item 1 of the Attachment. 

Similar to the 2014 valuation, the recommended trend rates for Medicare and non-
Medicare medical plans happen to be the same. In future years, if our analysis suggests, 
we may use separate trend rates for the two types of medical plans. Medicare rate changes 
are determined by the budgeting process in the Federal Government, whereas Non-
Medicare rate changes are determined by private insurance carriers. Due to the different 
funding sources and dynamics involved, it is anticipated that rate changes in the future 
may differ between Medicare and Non-Medicare plans. 
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For this valuation, we are recommending the first year trend rate be set at 6.75% (this is 
unchanged from the second year trend rate of 6.75% assumed in the June 30, 2014 
valuation), then grading down by 0.25% each year until an ultimate rate of 5.00% is 
reached after seven years. 
 

2. In developing the ultimate health care trend assumption of 5.00%, we have continued to 
rely on Segal’s research and analysis on long-term costs in the health care market as a 
whole. 

 
3. Per capita health care costs – These per capita costs are used to project the premiums for 

current active members when they retire. Based on the percentage of retired members, 
spouses and beneficiaries electing health coverage and the proportion of members 
enrolled in each available medical plan, we have developed the per capita health premium 
costs for a member who is covered in fiscal year 2015-2016.  

 
Based on the June 30, 2015 membership data, we have provided in Items 2(a) and 2(b) of 
the Attachment the observed election rates among the different medical plans. The 
medical coverage election assumption is shown in item 3(j) of the Attachment. 
 
We have shown in Item 2(c) of the Attachment the per capita costs for members subject to 
the retiree medical freeze as those members have not agreed to make an additional 2% 
member contribution. We do understand that LAFPP has received a Court Order to no 
longer freeze the medical subsidies for these members but the City is currently appealing 
the Court Order. Based on LAFPP’s direction, we will not reflect that Court Order when 
we value the liabilities in our June 30, 2015 valuation until such legal action is completed.  
 
The per capita costs and election rates for the dental plan for the June 30, 2015 valuation 
are also provided in Items 2(d) and 3(k) of the Attachment, respectively. 

In calculating the per capita health care costs, we have been following all the relevant and 
current Actuarial Standards of Practice (ASOP). As we pointed out in our 2014 
assumptions letter dated September 24, 2014 ASOP No. 6, Measuring Retiree Group 
Benefits Obligations and Determining Retiree Group Benefits Program Periodic Costs or 
Actuarially Determined Contributions, has been modified and the new requirements are 
effective with the June 30, 2015 valuation for LAFPP. In particular, Section 3.7.7. 
includes a requirement that: 

“…the actuary should use age-specific costs in the development of the initial 
per capita costs and in the projection of future benefit plan costs. In general, the 
development of the age-specific costs should be based on the demographics of 
the group being valued and the group’s total expected claims or premiums. Any 
age ranges used should not be overly broad.” 
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1. Health Care Trend Rates 

MEDICAL TRENDS USED IN JUNE 30, 2014 VALUATION 
 
Trends to be applied in following fiscal years, to all health plans. 
Trend is to be applied to premium for shown fiscal year to calculate next fiscal year's projected premium. 
First Fiscal Year (July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015) 
The fiscal year trend rates are the following: 

 Trend (applied to calculate following year premium) 

Fiscal Year Non-Medicare Medicare 

2014-2015 7.00% 7.00% 
2015-2016 6.75% 6.75% 
2016-2017 6.50% 6.50% 
2017-2018 6.25% 6.25% 
2018-2019 6.00% 6.00% 
2019-2020 5.75% 5.75% 
2020-2021 5.50% 5.50% 
2021-2022 5.25% 5.25% 

2022 and later 5.00% 5.00% 
 
Dental Premium Trend 5.00% for all years 
Medicare Part B Premium Trend 5.00% for all years 
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1. Health Care Trend Rates (continued) 

MEDICAL TRENDS PROPOSED FOR JUNE 30, 2015 VALUATION 
 
Trends to be applied in following fiscal years, to all health plans. 
Trend is to be applied to premium for shown fiscal year to calculate next fiscal year's projected premium. 
First Fiscal Year (July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016) 
The fiscal year trend rates are the following: 

 Trend (applied to calculate following year premium) 

Fiscal Year Non-Medicare Medicare 

2015-2016 6.75% 6.75% 
2016-2017 6.50% 6.50% 
2017-2018 6.25% 6.25% 
2018-2019 6.00% 6.00% 
2019-2020 5.75% 5.75% 
2020-2021 5.50% 5.50% 
2021-2022 5.25% 5.25% 

2022 and later 5.00% 5.00% 
 
Dental Premium Trend 5.00% for all years 
Medicare Part B Premium Trend 5.00% for all years 
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2. (a) Per Capita Costs and Election Rates – Future retirees under age 65 are assumed, upon retirement, to elect carriers in the percents and corresponding 
premiums and subsidies as noted in the table below. Current retirees and current eligible survivors under age 65 are assumed to continue to cover 
themselves (and their spouse or domestic partner) – but all children are assumed to age out at the valuation date.  

 
2014 – 2015 Fiscal Year Single Party Married/With Domestic Partner Eligible Survivor 

Carrier Election Percent Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy 

Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy 

Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy  Observed Recommended 

Fire            
Fire Medical 77.9 75 $1,083.93 $1,344.38  $1,083.93 $1,406.66  $1,344.38  $1,344.38  $547.22  $729.83  $547.22  
Fire Kaiser 13.0 15 $585.25 $1,344.38  $585.25 $1,160.48  $1,344.38  $1,160.48  $585.25  $729.83  $585.25  
Fire Blue Cross 5.3 5 $1,256.43 $1,344.38  $1,256.43 $1,558.35  $1,344.38  $1,344.38  $1,059.54  $729.83  $729.83  
Fire California Care 3.8 5 $1,256.43 $1,344.38  $1,256.43 $1,256.43  $1,344.38  $1,256.43  $759.34  $729.83  $729.83  
Police            
Blue Cross PPO 61.5 65 $906.71 $1,344.38  $906.71 $1,610.63  $1,344.38  $1,344.38  $906.71  $729.83  $729.83  
Blue Cross HMO 18.2 15 $642.53 $1,344.38  $642.53 $1,221.11  $1,344.38  $1,221.11  $642.53  $729.83  $642.53  
Police Kaiser 20.3 20 $580.36 $1,344.38  $580.36 $1,149.96  $1,344.38  $1,149.96  $580.36  $729.83  $580.36  
 
 
2015 – 2016 Fiscal Year Single Party Married/With Domestic Partner Eligible Survivor 

Carrier Election Percent Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy 

Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy 

Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy  Observed Recommended 

Fire            
Fire Medical 78.1 75 $1,059.81 $1,435.13  $1,059.81 $1,518.17  $1,435.13  $1,435.13  $485.53  $787.87  $485.53  
Fire Kaiser 13.2 15 $648.30 $1,435.13  $648.30 $1,286.58  $1,435.13  $1,286.58  $648.30  $787.87  $648.30  
Fire Blue Cross 4.8 5 $1,372.98 $1,435.13  $1,372.98 $1,703.42  $1,435.13  $1,435.13  $1,157.51  $787.87  $787.87  
Fire California Care 3.9 5 $1,344.38 $1,435.13  $1,344.38 $1,372.98  $1,435.13  $1,372.98  $828.97  $787.87  $787.87  
Police            
Blue Cross PPO 59.8 65 $917.07 $1,435.13  $917.07 $1,737.78  $1,435.13  $1,435.13  $917.07  $787.87  $787.87  
Blue Cross HMO 18.3 15 $702.79 $1,435.13  $702.79 $1,336.26  $1,435.13  $1,336.26  $702.79  $787.87  $702.79  
Police Kaiser 21.9 20 $580.36 $1,435.13  $580.36 $1,149.96  $1,435.13  $1,149.96  $580.36  $787.87  $580.36  
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2. (b) Per Capita Costs and Election Rates – Future retirees and current retirees under age 65 are assumed, upon reaching age 65, to elect carriers in the 
percents and corresponding premiums and subsidies as noted in the table below. Current retirees and current eligible survivors over age 65 are assumed 
to continue to cover themselves (and their spouse or domestic partner) – but all children are assumed to age out at the valuation date.  

 
2014 – 2015 Fiscal Year Single Party Married/With Domestic Partner Eligible Survivor 

Carrier Election Percent Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy 

Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy 

Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy  Observed Recommended 

Fire            
Fire Medical 85.3 90 $540.80  $493.74  $493.74  $834.90 $787.84 $787.84 $468.37  $493.74  $468.37  
Fire Kaiser 11.0 10 $390.88  $493.74  $390.88  $771.76  $771.76 $771.76 $390.88  $493.74  $390.88  
Fire Blue Cross 2.6 0 $729.00  $493.74  $493.74  $1,518.62  $1,283.36 $1,283.36 $729.00  $493.74  $493.74  
Fire California Care 1.1 0 $493.74  $493.74  $493.74  $1,256.43  $1,256.43 $1,256.43 $493.74  $493.74  $493.74  
Police            
Blue Cross PPO 73.1 75 $533.71  $493.74  $493.74  $927.18 $887.21 $887.21 $533.71  $493.74  $493.74  
Blue Cross HMO 10.0 10 $437.53  $493.74  $437.53  $909.06  $909.06 $909.06 $437.53  $493.74  $437.53  
Police Kaiser 16.9 15 $235.84  $493.74  $235.84  $466.66  $466.66 $466.66 $235.84  $493.74  $235.84  
 
 
2015 – 2016 Fiscal Year Single Party Married/With Domestic Partner Eligible Survivor 

Carrier Election Percent Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy 

Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy 

Monthly 
Premium 

Maximum 
Subsidy Subsidy  Observed Recommended 

Fire            
Fire Medical 84.6 85 $578.65  $523.25  $523.25  $893.33  $837.93  $837.93 $501.15  $523.25  $501.15  
Fire Kaiser 11.9 15 $384.28  $523.25  $384.28  $758.56  $758.56  $758.56 $384.28  $523.25  $384.28  
Fire Blue Cross 2.3 0 $795.84  $523.25  $523.25  $1,659.95  $1,387.36  $1,387.36 $795.84  $523.25  $523.25  
Fire California Care 1.2 0 $493.74  $523.25  $493.74  $1,399.09  $1,399.09  $1,399.09 $493.74  $523.25  $493.74  
Police            
Blue Cross PPO 73.2 75 $544.07  $523.25  $523.25  $1,007.97  $987.15  $987.15 $544.07  $523.25  $523.25  
Blue Cross HMO 9.3 10 $478.79  $523.25  $478.79  $995.29  $995.29  $995.29 $478.79  $523.25  $478.79  
Police Kaiser 17.5 15 $256.70  $523.25  $256.70  $508.38  $508.38  $508.38 $256.70  $523.25  $256.70  
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2. (c) Per Capita Costs – For Members Previously Subject to Retiree Medical Subsidy 
Freeze 

 
 

Single Party 
Married/With 

Domestic Partner 
Eligible 

Survivor 
Under 65 – All Plans $1,097.41 $1,097.41 $595.60 
Over 65    
Fire Medical $480.41 $795.09 $480.41 
Fire Kaiser $384.28* $758.56 $384.28* 
Fire Blue Cross $480.41 $1,084.08 $480.41 
Fire California Care $480.41 $1,084.08 $480.41 
Police Blue Cross PPO $480.41 $848.75 $480.41 
Police Blue Cross HMO $478.79* $972.41 $478.79* 
Police Kaiser $256.70* $508.38 $256.70* 
*Future single-party subsidy levels limited to $480.41.  

 
2. (d) Proposed Per Capita Costs used in June 30, 2015 Valuation – Dental Plan 

 
Maximum Dental Subsidy 
 
Because almost all current retirees enrolled (see Item 3(k) for election assumption) in a dental plan 
are paying a premium in excess of the maximum subsidy, we will assume that 100% of future 
retirees with dental coverage will receive the maximum subsidy. 

 
Monthly Subsidy for 

2015-2016 
Fiscal Year 

$43.24 
 

2. (e) Adjustment of Per Capita Medical Costs for Age, Gender and Spouse Status 
   

Applied to Per Capita Costs in Table 2(a) for 2015-2016 
 Retiree Spouse 

Age Male Female Male Female 
55 0.8761 0.9045 0.6895 0.7809 
60 1.0404 0.9749 0.9230 0.9057 
64 1.1936 1.0342 1.1652 1.0194 

Applied to Per Capita Costs in Table 2(b) for 2015-2016 
 Retiree Spouse 

Age Male Female Male Female 
65 0.9396 0.7987 0.9396 0.7987 
70 1.0890 0.8607 1.0890 0.8607 
75 1.1736 0.9264 1.1736 0.9264 

80+ 1.2638 0.9988 1.2638 0.9988 
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3. Other Assumptions and Methods 
 
In the June 30, 2015, valuation, we will also apply the following assumptions and methodologies: 
 

a. Discount rate: 7.50% per annum, as recommended in our most recent economic assumptions 
study. 

b. Demographic assumptions: These include the incidence of service retirement, disability 
retirement, withdrawal, deferred vested retirement and death. We will apply the same 
assumptions that we recommended in the July 1, 2010 - June 30, 2013 experience study and 
adopted by the Board on July 17, 2014. 

c. Funding methodologies: The Entry Age cost method, level percent of pay method will 
continue to be used in this valuation.  

d. Expected annual rate of increase in the Board’s health subsidy amount:  We will assume that 
the Board’s health subsidy amount will: 

 For all non-Medicare retirees, increase at lesser of 7% or medical trend as shown on 
page 2, 

 For Medicare retirees with single party premium, increase with medical trend as shown on 
page 2, 

 For Medicare retirees with 2-Party premium less than or equal to the maximum subsidy as 
of July 1, 2015 (e.g. Fire Kaiser), increase with medical trend as shown on page 2, 

 For Medicare retirees with 2-Party premium greater than the maximum subsidy as of  
July 1, 2015 (e.g. Police Blue Cross PPO), increase with lesser of 7% or medical trend as 
shown on page 2. 

e. Percentage of retirees over age 65 covered by Medicare Parts A and B: Because all active 
employees hired after 1986 must elect Medicare A and B coverage, we will assume 100% of 
future retirees will be covered by Medicare Parts A and B.  

f. Assets: We will use the seven-year smoothed actuarial value of asset method (with 60% to 
140% Market Value Corridor) in our valuation. 

 
g. Implicit Subsidy: Unless directed otherwise by LAFPP, for valuation purposes, we will 

continue to proceed as if the insurance rates were underwritten separately for actives and 
retirees – that no implicit subsidy need be valued. We are aware that a small (less than 3%) 
proportion of retirees under age 65 (enrolled in Fire Blue Cross and Fire California Care) may 
be receiving an implicit subsidy. However, because we consider the potential liability to be 
insignificant, we recommend that for the June 30, 2015 valuation, all premiums be treated as 
retiree-only.   
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h. Spouse Age Difference in Years for Retirees with Medical Coverage: 

Member  
Gender 

Average Observed 
Age Difference for 

Spouse 
Current  

Assumption 
Recommended 

Assumption 
Male -3 -3 -3 

Female +3 +3 +3 

The table below summarizes the data used to derive our results: 

 New Male and Female Retirees  
Added in Last 3 Years 

Total Number with LAFPP Health Subsidy and 
Spouse or Domestic Partner Coverage 511 

Average Retiree Age 58.5 

Average Spouse Age 55.5 

Average Age Difference, Rounded Down to 
Nearest Integer -3 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

i. Spousal or Domestic Partner Coverage: 

Member Gender 
Observed Percentage 
Coverage for Spouse 

Current  
Assumption 

Recommended 
Assumption 

Male and Female 78% 80% 80% 

The table below summarizes the data used to derive our results: 
 

 Three 
Year Total 

Plan Year Ended 
June 30, 2015 

Plan Year Ended 
June 30, 2014 

Plan Year Ended 
June 30, 2013 

New Retirees with 
LAFPP Health 
Subsidy 

658 244 199 215 

New Retirees with 
LAFPP Health 
Subsidy with Spouse 
or Domestic Partner 
Coverage 

511 189 150 172 

Spouse or Domestic 
Partner Coverage 
Percentage 

78%    
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j. Retiree Medical Coverage Election:  

The table below summarizes the figures for retirees eligible for LAFPP retiree medical coverage.  

 Service Range 
Observed for Current 

Retirees 

Current 
Assumption for 
Future Retirees 

Recommended 
Assumption for 
Future Retirees 

Under 65 
10-14* 38.2% 45% 45% 

 15-19 59.0 60 60 

 20-24 75.3 70 75 

 25 and over 95.7 95 95 
 

Over 65 
10-14* 64.6% 80% 80% 

 15-19 85.2 85 85 

 20-24 82.6 90 90 

 25 and over 96.7 95 95 
*   Since retirees with 10-14 years of service account for less than 5% of the retiree population and their 

observed enrollment percentages fluctuate from year to year, we have decided to leave the assumption 
unchanged. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

k. Retiree Dental Coverage Election: 

The table below summarizes the figures for retirees eligible for LAFPP retiree dental coverage. 

 Observed for 
Current Retirees 

Current Assumption 
for Future Retirees 

Recommended Assumption 
for Future Retirees 

All Retirees 79.1% 80% 80% 

l. In the June 30, 2014 valuation, our retirement assumption for members enrolled in the DROP as of the 
valuation date matched the Pension Plan actuarial valuation. We will continue to assume in the June 
30, 2015 valuation members will remain in the DROP for five years and then retire. 

m. Eligibility requirement changes since the prior valuation:  Unless directed otherwise by LAFPP, we 
will assume that no changes in eligibility for benefits have occurred since the prior valuation. 
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n. Amortization period:  Closed. On September 6, 2012, the Board adopted the following 
amortization policy: 

Type of Base  Amortization Period (Closed) 
Actuarial Gains or Losses*  20 
Assumption or Method Changes  25 
Plan Amendments  15 
ERIPs  5 
Actuarial Surplus  30 
*   Retiree health assumption changes in this annual letter are treated as gains and losses and amortized over 

20 years. 
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